
THE VACUUM TUBE 

AS AN OSCILLATOR 
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When ued ae an oecillator, the triode 'faCUDII tube acts a.a a generator ot 

high frequency electric current 01cillat1on1. In other words, the en.erg that 

is supplied to the tube ia transformed into an alternating current that oscillate, 

at high frequencies. Thie transformation ie accolll)liahed by suitably co-upl1ng the 

grid and plate circuits o! the t-abe, 10 that an interchange of energy can take 

place between these two circuits. 

How a 1'acuum tube can operate a• a generator ot electric current oscillatione 

can •aiq be imder1too4 with the aid of the circuit illustrated in :rig. 1. Here 

we ha'H the tube 1!1 with the filament heated b:, the batte17 1J.1• The plate ia 

given a poai ti Te potential w1 th rHpect to the filament b:, means of the batter., ':B' • 

• 

The coil• 1G1 and 1P1 aN cloH}T coupled 10 that the.r act like the primary and 

secondar., of a traneformer. :Both coils are &hunted b7 the 1'ariable condeneer 101 • 

• 

Fig.I 

The oscillating action of thie circuit arrangement depends upon the fact 

that a 1'ariable current fl�wing in either one ot the two coil, will cause a current 

to be induced in the other one; but as long ae the current flow is steady, no such 

indµct1ve action can take place. In other words, a rising or falling current in 
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the.plate circuit indlJCes a volta&e in the coil 1G1 and. thus influences the 

potential of the grid. .b 1mpor'ant point to r .. mber ie that the neptive end 

of the filaa.nt, that 11 1N1 in the figure, 11 allf81's considered the ,tarting 

point or point of zero potential in T&CU'Ulll tube work. 

When the circuit is clo1ed1 current begin, to flow in coil 1P1•  'l'h11 

rising current induces a voltage in coil 1011• The coil, D11.st alwqe be coDnected 

so that this induced voltage will make the crid positive with respect to the 

filament while the plate current is rising. :But a positive charge on the grid 

causes a further increaae o! plate current, and this in turn inducea an increa1ed 

positive charge on the grid. This· accumulative increaae in plate current and 

grid potential c!ontinuea until a ma:dmwn condition 111 reached, that 11 1  all the. 

electrons given off bT the filament are reaching the plate a1 faat aa truv are 

bei?J& anitted. Tb.11 is kn.own a1 the "saturation current•: and after this point 

baa been reached, a �rther poai tive charge on the grid cannot cause aey further 

!ncreaae in the plate current. 

When this saturation condition bae been reached, the plate current is eteadJ' 

at ite maximum value :tor juet an inatant. But since a eteaey current in coil 1P1 

produces no induced voltage on the grid, the grid will iDlnediatel.7 lose ih 

posi t1ve charge and drop back to zero potential. Thie causes a decr�ee in plate 

current: and the plate current in falling, again influences the grid potential - 

but this time in the opposite direction, that is, it induces a negative cbarp 

on the grid. This negative potential, o:t course, causes a :further drop in plate 

current, and the decrease continuea until the current is nee.rl7 zero. At the in 

stant the plate current reachea sero, its inductive action on coil 1G1 again 

ceases, the grid potential iJ1111edia tel.7 returns to sero, and everything is 1et 

for the entire action to be repeated. 

The plate current thus rises and falls as a result of it, influence on the 
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grid in causing 1ta potential to 11f1ng back and forth between a positive and a 

negative Talue. The frequency of the oscillation, set up in the plate circuit, 

r"' depends on the inductance and capacity of the circuits containing "P" and "G". 

ADY desired frequency can be obtained by adJust1:cg the relative number of turn, 

in coils  "P" and "G" or by adjusting the variable condenser "C " .  .A.l though some 

oscillating circuits� differ somewhat from the one described here. th� all 

operate on the same general principle; and if the operation of this circuit 11 

clearly understood, it will be a eimple matter to aee through 8J:IY of the other,. 

SQ)@ COMMONLY USED OCILLATOR CIRCUITS 

There are numerous vacuum tube oscillator circuits in use to�, a1 in os- 

cillating wave meter•, heterodTJiee and superheterodl"nes, bride• meaeurementa, etc. 

Some of the more conmon circuit arrangement• are illustrated in 71g. 2 and aN 

explained in the following paragraphs. 

c 

D 
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'l'he coil data given is for frequencies from 550 to 1500 kilocycles, the broad 

casting frequency range. Although batteries are illustrated. supply-ing the 

nec e esa ry operating potentials, the same circuits would be used for electric 

por.er operated systems. 

One of the most familiar oscillators is the Hartley circuit illustrated at 

"A". It consists of a single triode vacuum tube, an A-battery for heating the 

filament, a B-batte17 for supp)¥ing the plate pressure, a C-batter.y for biasing 

the grid, a rheostat for controlling the filament telll)erature, and a t'UJled circuit 

conEisting of the coil "L" and the variable condenser "C'. The coil consi1t1 ot 

50 turns of No. 24 double cotton covered wire wound on a 3-inch bakelite tube, 

with a tap brought out at the 29th turn from the plate end. The value of the 

inductance is about 200 microhenries. The condenser bas a capacity of 0.0005 

microfarada. Thie circuit is suitable for oscillating wave meters or as a generator 

of radio frequency oscillations, bo.t is not adapted for auperheterod1ne circuita. 

The reason for the latter is that the entire B-batte17 current would flow through 

the plate coil and this would interfere with the intended operation of the circuit. 

A modification of the Hartley circuit is illustrated at "B1•  Here the circuit 

is arranged so that it can be used in connection w1 th other tub ea in a complex 

circuit with conmon !-batteries. It is well adapted for superheterod7ne receivira. 

The coils I-1 and I-2 are wound in the same manner as the coil illustrated in "A', 

except that instead of a tap being brought out, the wire ie cut and the two leads 

brought out, one of which is connected to the plus side of the !-batter.y, and the 

other to the nega�ive side of the C-battery a, 11 illustrated. The fixed condenser 

C-1 bas a capacity of .005 Mfds. and serves to b7p&es the high frequenc7 currents 

across the batteries • .  The frequency of the generated oscillations 11 controlled 

by the condenaer •c" .  

...... 
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AD oscillator that 1e used ver;y frequently in superheterodyne receivers is 

illustrated at •c•. Thie is -ntry similar to the famili&r tickler regenerative 

circuit employing a tuned grid, and 1a arranged so that 1 t can be used w1 th 

other tubes on common B-batteries. The grid coil L-1 cona1ata o! 50 turns of 

No. 24 D. c. c. wire wound on a 3-inch tube, and 11 shunted by a 0.0003 Mfd. 

tuning condenser. The plate or tickler coil consists of 4o turns of wire wound 

on the same tube but aeparated from �e grid coU by one-fourth inch. Jor beet 

operation the plate and grid ahould be connected to the outer ends of the coil• 

and the batteries to the inner or adjacent coll ends. Some oscillator coil• 

designed for tbie clrcui t haTe the plate coll wound on a rotor at the grid end 

of the tuned coil eo that a "fariable cou:plinc is had between the two coils. '!'he 

tickler can then be eet in the position in which the oecillator functions beet. 

The Meissner oscillator circuit ie illuetrated at •n1• Hare the tuned circuit 

11 an independent circuit coupled to both the grid and plate coils. With thia 

arrangement a Tery constant frequency and pure waTe form can be cenerated. The 

co1� .• L-3 and L-4 each coneiet of 35 turns ot Bo • .  24 wire wo-and on 3-inch tubes. 

Coll L-2 coneiete of 20 turns and 11 wound on the aame tube ae L-3, while the coil 

L-1 consieta of 50 turns and 11 wound on the eame tube a, L-4. A good arrange 

ment 11 to be.Te the two sets ot coil• mounted eo trat the distance between them 

can be changed for Tariable coopling. 

The Colpitts oscillator circuit ie illustrated at 111• Here electrostatic 

(capacit7) coupling ie used between the plate and grid pircuih to obtain oscilla 

tion. Thie circuit ia uaed chiefl.7 in tranmnitters where a practicall.7 fixed 

frequency ia generated. II ia not ao well adapted for receivinc cirouita or 

mea.uring inetrumenta. The oecillating circuit con1i1ta of the coil L-1 and the 

two condenaere C-1 and C-2. L-2 ia an LJ'. · choke. 



THI PElff.AGRID COBVERTER - 2.A.7 ABD 6A.7 

The pentagrid converter is a mu.lti-electrode tube designed to perform 

simultaneously the functions of first detector and oscillator in a euper- 

heterodyne receiver. It is a direct outgrowth of the succeaaive attempts that 

had been made to improve the performance of the superheterodyne and to increaee 

its  operating efficiency by reducing the number of tubes required. Through a 

special arrangement of the internal elements in this tube· it  became possible to 

realize more fully the :four operating features that were being 1ought, namely, 

more stable oscillator action, better modulation, higher conversion gain, and 

grid bias gain control. The tube is of an entirely new type and has circuit 

applications quite different from those o f �  other tube. 

The tube has e.n indirecUy heated cathode, a plate, and five operating 

grids, therefore the term pents.grid (penta meaning five). Since with its 

aesociated circuit, it forms a complete frequenc� conversion unit, it ia called 

the pentagrid converter. �e arraJ18ement of the elements in the tube from the 

heater outward is  aa follows: �athode, oscillator grid or grid No. l ,  anode 

grid or grid No. 2 ,  screen grid or grid Bo. 3 ,  control grid (modulator grid) or 

grid No. 4, another screen grid or grid No. 5 (internally connected to grid Ho. 3 ) ,  

and the plate. 

The 2A7 and fa.7 tubes have a small 7-pin base with the following connections 

.ACTION OJ TRI PENTAGRID CONVERTIR 
\ 

The arrangement of the elements within the pentagrid converter and the 
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(looking at the bottom of the base and proceeding clockwise from the left heater 

pin) :  Heater, plate, ecreen grid1 (Bo. 3 and 5 ) ,  anode grid (No. 2) ,  oscillator 

grid (!lo. i) ,  cathode, heater. The top cap on the tube is the modulator grid 

(No. 4) connection. 



customary method of connecting these elements into a circuit 1y1tem are 

illustrated in the diagram in Fig. 3. The cathode •x• is raised to an emitting 

temperature by the filament or heater 11H". Next to the cathode . i s  grid No. 1 

generally called the oscillator grid, and surrounding 1 t is grid No. 2 known as 

the anode grid. The two screen grids, No. 3 and Bo. 5 ,  that are connected to- 

gether within the tube, aerve to decrease the control grid to plate capacity as 

in aey screen grid tube, and grid Ho. 4 or the control grid receives the in- 

coming radio frequency signals. 

____ IL0, 
I.F.T. 

PL TE 

G R I D  #4 

G R I D /I I  

G R I D S  #'3&5 
G R I D  #2 

Fii. J. llluacrate, 1keleton con.truction o{ 2A7 pentq:rid v,nwrttt and typical converter circuit 1y1tem. 

The action w1 thin the tube 11 of a peculiar dual nature. The cathode and 

grids N o . l an d  Bo. 2 operate in one a11ociated group and f'llnction ae a triode, 

with grid Bo. l acting as the normal or oscillator grid and grid No. 2 a• the 

plate. Grid Jlo. 2 providea the feedl>ack effect and carries a positive potential. 

It is therefore referred to aa the anode grid. A1 illustrated in 71g. 3, the•• 

three element, are connected into a etandard feedback oscillator 97atem in which 

11L11 is the tank coil tuned by condenser 101• Condenser C-1 and re1i1tor·•R• form 

the crid condenser and leak, while 1!1 11 the tickler coil. 'l'he oscillation fre 

quenc7 1• determined by the ftl.12.e of 1L" and •c•. Al a result ot the oscillator 

action·, a continuou1l.7 pulsating stream o! electrons 18 emitted that tluctuatH 

according to the oacillation frequency. In other word,, the1e three elementa act 
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like a composite cathode that emits or 1111ppliea a variable pulaating etream of 
.. 

electrons, with the outoursts or puff a of electrons occurring at a frequency 

that is  determined b7 the oscillator tuning. 

The receiTed signal comes in through the radio frequency tuner R.�.T. and. 

is impressed on the control grid or grid No. 4 of the converter tube. Al the 

pulsating stream of electrons coming from the oscillator eection traTele toward 

the plate, it is f'u.rther influenced or modulated b7 the signal voltage on grid 4. 

In other words, the electron stream which is  alread1' oscillating ha.a an additional 

frequency impressed upon it b7 th�potential variations on the control grid, with 

the result that a new oscillating frequency is produced which 1• equal to the 

difference between the two. It 11 this beat frequency at which the electrons 

�inally reach the plate, and in effect is the intermediate frequenc7 at which the 

plate current fluctuates and the value at which the intermediate amplifier 

operates. Thia beat frequency plate current then flow, through the prima17 of 

the intermediate frequency transformer I.F.T. and b7 induction transfer, the 

signal on to the secondar:, circuit to be lmpreHed on the grid of the intermediate 
' 

frequency amplifier tube. 

- 

" 

bl 

'l'YPIC.U. PENT,AGRID-CQl'VlmTlm CIRCUIT SYS'l':p& 

A t7Pical superhetero�e circuit 171tem emplQT1Jlg the pentacrid converter 

in a combination firat detector-oscillator etage is illustrated tn J'ig. 4. 

A stan�rd feedback oscillator qatem 111 em:plo7ed, with the anode grid 

(grid No. 2) providing the feedback action. 'i'his grid in effect acts like the 

plate of an ordinary triode; ibat 1• •l:v it ia termed the anode grid. 'i'he in- 
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coming signal is  received through the tuned antenna coil e.Ild impressed on the 

control grid (grid No. 4) of the converter tube. The pulsating etream of 

electrons coming from the triode oscillator section 1e then further modulated 

by the signal potential on grid 4, and an intermediate or beat frequency of 

456 lcilocycles per second ii produced. '!'hie frequency 11 then paHed on thr<>u«h 

the doubl7 tuned I.r. transformer to the control grid of the tn,e 58 intermediate 

amplifier tube. Volume 11 controlled·manuallT by mean1 of a 10,000-ohn potentio 

meter that regulates simultaneou1l.7 the bias on the grid of the intermediate 

amplifier tube and on the control grid of· the modulator section of the pentagx1d 

converter. l3y increasing or decreaaing the bias on grid 4 ot the converter the 

modulating effect of the incoming aignal vol ta.ge on the variable electron stream 

11 weakened or strengthened. 

'rJpical SUperheterod:,ue Circ-o.U 

w1 th type 2J,.7 Pentagrld ConTerter 

a, l1t-detac\or-o1cillator 
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'!'he r9118inder o! the circuit ia--of standard design and variee in ditterent 

co1J1Dercial receivers according to the desires of the manufacturers. Some circuit 

systems, it  will be seen in the next paragraphs, employ a tuned radio frequency 

stage ahead of the pentagrid converter stage, but that does not affect the 

functioning of the oscillator-mixing eyata:n. 

THI F,AIRBJ.NKS-YORSE MODEL '21 

The Fairbanks-Moree Model 51 cba1aia which is used in a number of their 

receivers, employ, a 5-tube superheterod1'ne circuit With a type 2A7 tube in a 

combination lat-deteetor-01cillator 1tage. The circuit arrancement 11  illustrated 

in P'ig. '5· The cathode and grids No. l and 2 comprise a tn,ical triode oscillator 

sy1tem of the feedback type. The incoming aignal 11 received through a tuned 

antenna coupler and aupplied to the control grid or grid 4 ot the converter. 

'l'he signal potential on this grid then modulates the pulsatin& stream of electrons 

coming from the oacillator aeotion, and U reappear• in the plate circuit at an 

intermediate :trequenc7 of 456 kiloe7clea per second. The signal 11 then pasaed 

bn through a doubq tuned I.Y. tr&nsformer to the control grid of the 1.:r. ampli- 

:tier tube, a t7Pe 58, and through another I.F. transformer to the diode plate, 

(connected in parallel) of a type 2A6 double-diode high Dll triode, which performs 

the three functions of detection, auto•tic TOlume control, and audio amplifica 

tion. The triode section of this 2A6 tube is resistance caapled to a type 2.A.5 

power output pentode. 

The manual volume control consiats of a 500,000-obm variable grid leak in the 

triode section of the 2.A.6 tube. In the plate circuit ot tbe output pentode is a 

tone control consisting of a .05-mfd. condenser in aeries with a 50,000-ohn 

variable resistor • .An intereatiDg feature of the circuit is the wa�e trap across 

the antenna primary. This trap 1a tuned to 456 kilocycles, the operat1J:Jg frequency 
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of the intermediate amplifier. Its function is to trap out the signals from 

commercia7 stations which are operating near 456 kilocycles eo that interference 

from tr.ese stations will not be experienced as does happen in many cases when 

these signale leak through the input tuning system. 

a 

Ill 

:) 
A.(. 

Llllt 

cu 

CIS 

FAl�B�NK.S - MOit.$£ 

Moou 51 

s•• -nas 1<.c. 

•s• 1tc , ,  

Fie. l. Fairbanks·"1orse Model st-Illustrate, use of 2A7 pentagrid converter a compoeite let detector·oec-ilL..tor. 

TBE KINGSTON MODEL 600A 

The Kingston Models 600A., 600B and 610B radio receivers mamfactured by 

the Kingston Radio Company at Kokomo, Indians., empl07 a 6-tube 1uperheterodT?le 

circuit with a type 6A7 pent.a.grid converter in a combined first detector-oscillator 

�tage. The incoming signal is received through a tuned antenna coupler and sent 

thro'1€h a preliminary radio frequency amplifier stage equipped with a type 78 

pentode before it ia impreesed on tbe control grid (grid 4) of the modulator 

section of the converter tube. The oscillator section, consisting of the cathode 
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and grids l and 2,  is connected into a typical teedbac_k type oacillator qstem. 

A single intermediate-frequ.ency stage is used, also equipped. with a tJpe 78 

pentode, and this is coupled to a type 75 duo-diode (similar to the 2.A.6 ) ,  which 
r 

performs the three functions of detector, automatic volume control, and audio 

amplifier. The triode section of this tube is coupled to a type 42 power output 

pentode (similar to the 2A5). 

I .F ,  -  182,5 [ . C .  Below fC-llOO 
I , F ,  -  172,6 r.c. Above fC-1100 

Kinaston Radio Company, Inc. 

Fig. 6. Kina1ton Model 600-lllu,:race, u• of pentm1ri� ConYfffff .. cott1poaite ht deteccor-o«illator. 

-,: 

/ 

The Stewart-Warner Model R-123 chaseis which 11 used in their receiver 

models 1231 to 1239, eq,lo;ya both the 6A7 and the 6F7 tubes in an interesting 

arrafl8ement. The circuit is illustrated in Fig. 7. The 6'"7 pentagrid co�verter 

ia used in the customary combined first detector-oscillator stage, ,with the 

triode aection (cathode and grids l an d  2) connected into the familiar feedback 

oscillator qetem. The incoming signal 1e received thr�h a tuned antenna 

coupler and impressed on the control grid (grid 4) of the modulator aection, 

where it further modulates the pulaating electron stream and reapp-.re in the 
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plate circuit at an intermediate frequency of 456 ld.loc7cles. It is then trans 

ferred through a doublT tuned I.1'. transformer to the input circuit of the next 

tube. 

s t[fjl: 
,-----.-�- ... ,. 

MIHIMU 

.. .. 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  ,  6 A 7  ;  
r DET. tr O�C.. 1 

' I 

I 
I 

r 
1.F. FREQUENCY 450 K.C.. 1 . ,  ™  

STEWART-WARNER MODEL R-123 CHASSIS 

Stewart-Warner Model R·123-Illuotrata 0,. of 6A7 pent-.,id coavuter u c.-pa.it• ht detector-oecillator and also rhc 6F7 u I. F. amplifier 
1U1d 2nd deector. 

The secon4 tube, the 6Tt triode-pentode, is also used in a dual role, but 

this time aa an intermediate frequency amplifier and second detector. From the 

secondary of the I.F. transformer the aignal is impressed on the control grid 

of the pentode section. Here it ii_ amplified and passed on through the second 

I.F. transformer to the grid of the triode section, the latter now acting as 

second detector or demodulator. It is resistance coupled to a type 41 power 

output pentode. 

The manual vol'WDe control consists of a 7500-obm potentiometer in aeries 

with a 350-obm limiting reei1tor. Thia potentiometer control, both the antenna 

input to the receiver aa well as the biaa on the control grid of the modulator 

section of the 6A7 tube. Varying the bias on this grid controls its effectiveness 

in modulating the stre&m of electron, comit1g from the oscillator section and in 

this manner controls the volume of tbe receiver. , 
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GRUNOW MODEL 460 RlllClllVlm 

The Grunow Model 460 radio receiver also employs the tn,e GA7 and 617 

tubes in a novel circuit qatem • .A. circuit diagram of the receiver is g1Ten 

in !'ig. 8. 'l'be pentagrid converter is connected in the us11al manner w1 th the 

triode aection in a feedback oscillator qatem and the incoming aignal impreaaed 

on the control grid of the modulator aection. The output of the converter, at 

an intermediate frequenc7 of 455 ld.locyclea, is then tranaterred through a 

doubq tuned 1.:r. tranaformer to the grid of the pentode aection of the 6r, tube 

which aervea aa the intermediate frequency amplifier. The aq,lif'ied output of 

this pentode aection is then iq>rese� on tbe grid of the triode which acts aa , 

second detector. Thia in turn is reais�ce coupled to a tn>e 42 output pentode. 

Volume is controlled b7 means of a 7500-obm potentiometer that regulates the 

antenna input and the bias on the control grid of the modulator section of the 

6.A.7 tllbe. 

Model 460 

I ,F,  - 455 K , C ,  

Fia. 8. Grunow Model �D1 .. 1tates u,e of 6A7 convert..- u compoeite lot detectoe-eecillatoe and 61'7 � compooite I. F. ampfifitt and 2nd dctectoe. 

,r 
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